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Abstrak

Pemerintahan al-Monsur, khalifah kedua kerajaan
'Abbasiyyah (A H I 36-1 5B/A.D.75 3-771) menyaksikan

pergeltrtan di antara khalifah dqn Abu Muslim al-
Khurasani, tokoh terpenting dalam dah,uah 'Abbasiyyah
dan gabenor Khurasan yang telah memainkan peranan
utanla dalaru pembentukan kerajaan'Abbasiyyah.
Pergeltttan ini yang berakhir dengan peristiwa
pembunuhan Abu Muslim merupakan peristiu,a penting
di dalam sejarah Islam umumnya dan kerajaan
'Abbasiyyah secara khusus. Artikel ini akan
membincangkan secara terperinci latqr bektkang dan
faktor yang membawa kepada perselisihan di antara
kedua-dua tokoh tersebut berdasarkan sumber-sumber
primer oleh al-labari, al-Baladhuri, Al-Ya'qubi dan tain-
lain. Ia turut menghuraikan faktor kejayaan Abu Ja'far
dalam mengatasi kekuasaan Abu Muslim.
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Introduction

The first'Abbasid caliph, Abu'l 'Abbas al-Saffah died on the l3
Dhu'l - Hijja 136 H/A.D. 754,that is, after a short reign of about four
lears (A.H. 132 -1361 A.D.749-754).r He appointed his brother, AbD
Ja'far 'Abd AIlah b. Muhammad al-Mansiir as his apparent heir, and
'lsa b. M[gd, his nephew, was next in line for the succession. Al-
Saffah purposely nominated 'lsa b. MDqd as al-Mans[r's succession
as a precaution, in case al-Manslir was to be assassinated or died
before he could control the caliphate.2 This fear arises due to the fact
that there was a strain relationship between al-Mans[r and Ab[ Muslim,
the person who had been given the responsibility both to mobilize the
Khurasani armies against the Umayyad Caliphate, and also for the
establishment ofthe 'Abbasid Caliphate since the beginning of 'Abbasid
Caliphate.3 Al-Saffah's fear was also grounded on the fact that al-
Mans[r then was leading a pilgrimage to Mecca together with Abl
\{uslim. Al-Saffah's also sees'Isd b. Mlsd as a competent and
powerful man who could take over the power if anything happened to
al-Manslr. The faith in 'lsi b. Mlsa was paid of as the oath of
allegiance was taken on behalf of al-Mans[r by'lsa b. M[sI on the
day al-Saffah died and in the early A.H. l37l A.D.754. The oath,
rvhich makes al-Manslrthe second caliph, was officiallytaken toAbl

Al-Tabari, Muhammad b. Jarir (1964), Tarikh al-Rusul wa al-Muluk, I, ed. M.J.
Geoje et. a[., Leiden: E,.J. Brill, p.339; Al-Ya'qDbi,Ahmad b. Ya'qub (1955-1956).
Lrrikft. Beirur: Dar al-Fikr. pp.32 & 4341 Al-Azdi. Ab[ Zakariya ( 1967). Tarikh al-
\lawsil. ed. A. Habibah. Cairo, p. 245: Al-Mas'Udi.'Ali b. al-Husayn (1938), Al-
lanbih Wa'l Ishraf. ed. 'Abd Alleh Isma'il al-Sawi, Qahirah: Dar al-Sawi. p.292:lbn
:l- Tiqtaqa. Muhammad b. 'Ali b. Tabataba ( 1966). al-AdAb al-Sultaniya wa al-Duwal
.tl-lslamiyah,Beirut: Dar Sadir, p. 168; Sir William Muir, KCSI (1984), The Caliphate.
Its Rise, Decline and Fall, London: Darf Publishers Ltd, p.441.
I Hugh Kennedy ( 198 I ), The Abbasid Caliphate: A Political History, London: Croom
Helm. p, 55.
r\1.A. Shaban (1971), Islamic History; A New Interpretation t A.D.600-750.
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, pp. 222-224.
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Ja'far al-MansDr when he was in al-Anbar. The continuous conflict
and struggle between Abii Ja'far al-Manslr and Abu Muslim reached
its climate during the caliphate of al-Mans[r which ironically led to the
assassination of Ab[ Muslim in A.H. 1311 A.D.154.

The 'Abbasid Movement And The Role Of Abii Muslim In
Khurasan

The significant role played by AbD Muslim al-Khurasani in the
history of the'Abbasid is undeniable either by the early sources such
as al-Tabari, al-Baladhuri and al-Ya'qlbi or the modern historians like
Omar Farouk, Kennedy and Nicol, although he was originally only a
slave. There is a discrepancy in the record of his slave background;
while according to al-BalSdhuri, he was a slave of Ban[ Ma'qil at
lsfahdn, al-Kufi on the other hand claims that he was a slave of 'lsd b.
Ma'qil of BanD 'ljl in Khurasan.a More importantly, Ab[ Muslim was
eventually sold to Ibrahim who was the 'Abbasid Imam in the year
A.H. l25l A.D.745. Then, he was chosen as the coordinator of the
'Abbasid rnovement in Khurasan. His selection lies heavily on the fact
that he did not have any relationship with Arab groups in Khurasan
and that he could encourage the non-Arab Muslims to supporl the
'Abbasid.5

'Abbasid movement began its propaganda against the Umayryad
Caliphate in A.H. 100/A.D.71 8, that is the time when the 'Abbasids.
based on Humayma in Southern Jordan, appointed twelve naqibs to
represent their interests in Khurasan (situated on the north-eastern
province of Iran).6Apart from that, 70 propagandists had been appointed

a Al-Baladhuri, Ahmad b. Ya[rya Q97l), Ansab al-Ashraf, Jerusalem: Magn um pre s s

p. 119; AI-K[fi,Ahmadb.'Uthmdn(1975),Kitabal-Fut[h,Hyderabad: Da irah:.-
Ma arif al-'Uthmani, p. 153.
5 Hugh Kennedy (198 l), op.cit.,p.43.
6 Hugh Kennedy (1986/, The Prophet AndThe Age Of The Caliphates Tne 1..-* ..
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by' tlie 'Abbasids in different places especially in Khurasan where
they worked in secret cells. Khurasan was chosen by the'Abbasid
becatrse the Muslirns there, especially the rnaw,tli lnon-Arab Muslim),
were unhappy under the rule of the Umayyads, Some Muslims sa\v
Umayyads as an unfit ruler since they did not belong to the family of
the Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h.). Their unhappiness was exacerbated
when al-Husayn, the prophet's grandson, was assassinated at Karbala
during the Umayyad's reins. In addition to that, the Umayyad caliphs'
secular leadership and social injustice that was spreading rampantly
throughout the caliphate had further created the feeling of
discontentment and hatred among the MLrslims in Khurasan. Likewise,
being denied their rights as Muslints, Mawuli was against the
Umayyads. The discontentment was intensified, T especially at this time,
a large number of non-Muslims converted to Islam and became
Mawali, under the patronship the 'Arabs. According to Islam, only
the non-Muslims had to pay jizyah (poll- tax levied on non-Muslims).
But during the Umayyads. the mawdli had to pay the same taxes as

non-Muslims since taxes collected from non-Muslim were the sources
of revenue for the Umayyads. All of these problems resulted in the
Muslims' searching for another caliph from the house of the Prophet
that would installjustice and implement the Islamic law according to
the genuine teaching oflslam, and the 'Abbasids had definitely benefited
from this trouble. The 'Abbasids was then given the trust to lead the
'umma especially by the Muslims in Khurasan who had given a
continuous support to the 'Abbasids since the beginning of the
movement.

Given the importance of Khurasan as mentioned above, Ab[
Muslim was sent to Khurasan in A.H.1251 A.D.745 and began to

.\'ear East From The Sixth To The Eleventh Century, London and New York: Longman.
pp.126-127; Moshe Sharon (1983), BlackBanner FromThe East: The Establishment
Ol The '.4bbasid State-lncubation Of A Rettolt, Jerusalem: Magnes Press, pp. 155-
159
- Hueh Kennedy (1986), The Prophet andThe Age Of The Caliphates,p.126.
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prepare for a revolution against the Umap-ad Caliphate. The vital role
played byAbu Muslim was in recruiting and mobilizing the Khurasanis
for the 'Abbasid cause.8 He succeeded in convincing the Khurasanis
and later, the 'Abbasid movement became bigger than that of Kufd.'
The success of Ab[ Muslim in establishing himself as the head of the
'Abbasid movement in Khurasan rnarked the importance of Abri
Muslim in the history of 'Abbasid movement. Revolution against the
Umayyads started with civil wars and rebellions during the last
Umayyad caliph, Marwan b. Muhammad, which led to a breakdown
ofthe government's authority in Khurasan. Consequently, the governorl
Nasr b. Sayydr became weak and various groups tried to take advantage
of this. Ab[ Muslim took advantage by declaring a revolt and later
took over a place called Marw in Khurasan in A.H. 130/ A.D. J48.10

The revolt continued for about 2 years (A.H. I 30-1321 A.D. 7 48-7 49)
and in A.H. 132, the Khurasani armies moved towards KufE and
declared Ab['l 'Abbas b. Muhammad b. 'Ali as the first 'Abbasid
caliph in the great mosque of Kiifr on the order of Abii Muslim.rr
The proclamation of Ab['l 'Abbas witnessed the establishment of
the'Abbasid Caliphate in K[lE and a few months later, Marwan \\,as
officially defeated and the Urnayyad Caliphate came to an end. The
victory achieved by the 'Abbasid was in fact the effort of the Khurasani

E W Barthold (1968), Turkestan Down To The Mongol Invasion, London: Messrs
Luzac And Company LTD, pp. 193-194.
e K[fi was the centre of the 'Abbasid movement at the beginning of the movement
but later transferred to Khurasan due to the feeling of discontentment of the Arabs
and Mawali against the Umayyads. In addition, Khurasan was far from the cenrre oI
Umayyad power and the caliph did not give great attention to it. This gave a hr-ree

opportunity to the'Abbasid to spread their propaganda and attract the Khurasanrs
in supporting them.
r" R. Fyre (1947), "The Role of AbU Muslim in the 'Abbasid Revolution' in .1.12,-,.:.r

World, vol. 37, pp.28-38.
I'Al-Tabari, Tarikh al-Rusul wa al-Mulilk, p.220;Al- Ya'qDbi, Tarikh. pp 3tt-.)
Al-Azdi, Tarikh al-Mawit,240; Al-Baladhuri, Ansab al-Ashral pp 115-t j', i. -

Ya'qDbi (1892), Kitab al-Buldan, ed. M.J. Geoje, Leiden: E.J. Brill. p. t5Lr
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and Abii Muslim particularly. The above explanations proved the vital
role played by Abii Muslim in the 'Abbasid movement and revolution
and that through liis efforts the 'Abbasid Caliphate was established.

The Danger Of Abii Muslim And The Struggle Between Abii
J a' far Al-ManEtir And Abii Muslim AI-Khu rasani

After the establishment of the 'Abbasid Caliphate in K[Ib, Abii
Muslim remained in Khurasan and adrninistered Khurasan and the
East on behalf of the caliph, Abii'l 'Abbas al-Saffah. He was very
powerful in khurasan and succeeded to increase his power in the East
with the support of the Khurasani army. Indeed, Ab[ Muslim became
more influential there than the caliph himself.r2Ab[ Ja'far realized the
power of Abu Muslim in the East and his threat towards the 'Abbasid
Caliphate and that he advised the caliph, al-Saffah to murder Ab[
Muslim. But this course of action was rejected by al-Saffah because
of the contribution made by AbI Muslim to the 'Abbasid cause.r3 The
above event manifests the apparently hostile relationships between
Abii Ja'far and AbD Muslim since the caliphate of Ab['l 'Abbas al-
Saffah. This is witnessed throLrgh the event after the proclamation of
al-Saffah as caliph in A.H. 1321 A.D.749. Al-Saffah sent Ab[ Ja'far
to impose the bay'ah from Ab[ Muslim in Khurasan but Abii Ja'far

I2 The prove of this statement can be seen during the event of the pilgrimage in the
year 136 H where Abt Muslim preceeded Abii Ja'far after the pitgrimage. AbD Ja'far
was angry with the attitude of Ab0 Muslim but he was advised byYazid b. Usayd
al-Sulami not to join Ab[ Muslim on the road because the people are Ab0 Muslim's
troops and they are more obedient to Abu Muslim than to Abii Ja'far. In addition,
they are more afraid of him rather than Ab[ Ja'far. This shows the power of Abl
Muslimamongthekhurasanis. Seeal-Tabari, Tarikhal-Rusulwaal-Muluk, pp. l0l-
102
rr Ibn al-Tiqtaqa, Muhammad b. 'Ali b. Taba taba (1966), al-Addb al-Sultaniyawa
al-Duwal al-lslamiyah,p. 168; Al-fabari,Tarikhal-Rusulwaal-Muluk, p.85;Sir
\l illiam Muir, KCSI (1984), The Caliphati: Its Rise, Decline and Fall, pp.440-441 .
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was treated with disrespect and he therefore complained and asked
al-Saffah to kill Ab[ Muslim.ra Al-Saffah realized the power of Abu
Muslim but he thought ofthe contribution made by the the latter for the
caliphate and disagreed with the idea of killing him.

Another event that rnarks the beginning of the crisis between AbD
Ja'far and Ab[ Muslim is regarding the pilgrimage in the year A.H.
1361 A.D.154. Al-Tabari reports that "According to Ahma db. Zuhayr,
'Alib. Muhammad, Salamah b. Muharib, Muslim b. al-Mughirah and
others:

"In the year A.H. 136 / A.D. 751, Abu Muslim wrote to
Abtt'l 'Abbas al-Saffal.t asking his permission to perform
the pilgrimage, but infact, he wanted to pray with the
people (that is to lecrd the pilgrimage). Abu't ,Abbas gave
him his permission and he then wrote to Abu Ja,far, who
was the goyernor of al- Jazira, Armenia and Adharbayjan;
Abu Muslim has written to me seeking permission to go on
the Hajj, and I have given him my consent, but I think that
when he aruiyes, he will ask me to appoint him the leader
of the pilgrimage. Write to me asking my permission to go
on the hajj because if you are in Mecca, he witt know it is
impossible for him to take precedence over you. So, Abu
Ja'far wrote to Abu'l 'Abbas seeking his permission to
perform the pilgrimage and he granted him permission.
Abu Ja far came to al-Anbar and Abu Muslim said; Could
not Abu Ja'far find a different year to perform the
pilgrimage rather than this one? " He hetd it as a grudge
against him."ts

'a Al-Tabari, Tarikh al-Rusul wa al-Mulilk, pp.85; Al-ya,q[bi, Tarikh. pp )1:t a
421.
15 Al-Tabari, Tarikh al-Rusul wa al-Mulik, pp. 85-86.
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The above event is mention both by al-Jabari and al-Ya'qfltri and

there are similarities among them. Both al-Ya'q[bi and al-Tabari agree

that Ab[ Muslim had written to Ab['l 'Abbas seeking his permission

to perform pilgrimage in the year 136 H. Besides that, both texts mention

th;t Ab[ Ja'far and Abfl Muslim went on hajj in the same year and

AbuJa,farwasappointedastheheirbyAb[,l.Abbasduringhis
sickness.16 Although both texts agree that Ab[ Muslim had asked

permissiontocometoal-Anb6rintheyearl36H,al-Jabarigives
more detail account of this event. Al-Ya'qtbi simply mentions about

the coming of Abii Muslim to al-Anbar, but Tabari narrates thatAbt'l
,Abbas asked Ab[ Muslim to come with 500 men. concerned about

his safety, Ab[ Muslim brought 800 men instead and left a number of

them beiween Nishapur and al-Rayy'r7 There are two significant

conclusions that can be drawn from the above quotation by al-Jabari'

The first is that al-fabari gives hint regardingthe danger ofAb[ Muslim.

Ab0 Muslim had written letters to Ab['l 'Abbas asking permission to

come to Iraq and to go on hajj. By asking permission to go on the hajj'

Ab[,] .Abbas had no reason to reject Ab[ Muslim,s coming to Iraq'

Indeed, Abii Muslim succeeded to use hajj as the reason to come to

Iraq from khurasan. However, the exact reason for Ab[ Muslim's

coming to Iraq remains unknown. According to Kennedy, Abii Muslim

would like to see for himself the matters at the caliphs's court and

perhaps also to renew contact with those Khurasani military leaders

who had remained in Iraq after the revolution.r8 Another sign of danger

is that Ab[ Muslim wanted to come with a big number of army (800

men) although the caliph only advised to bring 500 men. This obedience

shows that that he was becoming as powerful as the caliph'

The second conclusion drawn from the above quotation is that it

shows Abii Muslim's attitude towards Abii Ja'far and the beginning of

t6 lbid., pp. 87 & 233; Al-Ya'q0b\, Tarikh, p' 35'

r7Al-Tabari, Tarikh al-Rusul wa al-Mulfrk, pp' 86-87'

lt Hugh Kennedy (198t), The Abbasid Caliphate, p' 60'
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enmity and struggle between them. There was a 'cold' relationship
between AbD Muslint and Abu Ja'far from the beginning of the
caliphate and al-Tabari shows how this coldness gradually reaches its
climate with the assassination of Abii Muslim.re The above passage
shows that Abii Muslim's dislike for AbD Ja'far had turned into
leadership rivalry, for example, upon hearing that AbD Ja'far was going
to the pilgrimage on the same year he was angry at the prospect of not
being the leader of the pilgrimage.20

When the people set offfrom the pilgrimage, Ab[ Muslim set off
before Abii Ja'far and preceeded him.2r On receiving news of the
death of al-Saffah, Abii Ja'far returned immediately to K[fh and was
declared the next 'Abbasid caliph. He later proceeded to the place at
al-Anbar and assumed the name of al-Mansiir (the victorious).
Meanwhile, when a letter bearing the news of the death of Abu,l
'Abbas and the appointment of AbD Ja'far as his successor reached
Abti Muslim, he wrote to Abt Ja'far expressing his condolences, but
purposely did not congratulate him on his appointment as the new caliph.
Al-Tabari gives details of the content of Ab[ Muslim,s letter to Abl
Ja'far, expressing his condolence on the death of Ab[,] ,Abbas and
how he had apparently delayed giving the oath of allegiance to Ab[
Ja'far. This shows that not onlyAbii Muslim did not respect Abu Ja,far
as the new caliph but also continue ruling by his way without the
permission of Abii Ja'far. He neither waited so that Ab[ Ja,far could
catch up with him nor did hb return. Ab[ Ja,far became angry and
asked AbD Ayyub, the Vizier, to write a harsh letter to Ab[ Muslim.
When the letter reached Ab[ Muslim, then only he wrote to Ab[ Ja'far
congratulating him on the caliphate. Abii Muslim then went to al-Anb6r
and called on 'Isa b. Miisa to let him give his oath of allegiance to him.

l'gIbn al-Tiqtaqa, Al-FakhriJi al-AdAb al-Sultaniyawa al- Duwal al-lsldm*air t
l 68.

']n Al-Tabari,, op. c it, pp. 85 -86.
1r Ibid., p.100.
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but 'Isa refused.22 This event shows not only the hostile relation between

Ab[ Muslim and Abii Ja'far especially by Ab[ Muslim's purposely
delaying the bay'ah to Ab[ Ja'far since he was in favour of 'ls6 b.

M[sa. After the death of al-Saffal.r, the enmity between both of them

became obvious and Abii Ja'far later had no choice but to kill Ab[
Muslim to maintain his position and power.

As mentioned above, according to al-Tabari, Ab[ Muslim preceded

Ab[ Ja'far after the pilgrimage while AbD Ja'far went to KiilA. Al-
Tabari also claimed that immediately after the proclamation of al-Man$iir
as the caliph. 'Abd Allah b. 'Ali, his uncle. declared his opposition
against him. 'Abd Alldh believed that he was the right person to be the

caliph by quoting the saying of the late caliph (al-Saffaf) that"whoever

fight the Byzantine, he will be my heir-apparent." And since 'Abd
Alldh and his armies (the Khurasanis and the Syrians) had volunteered

to be involved in a summer raid against the Byzantine,2s he claimed the

throne was rightly his. The armies confirmed the truth of his statement

and they supported him. Al-Mangiir then ordered Ab[ Muslim to fight
'Abd Allah and upon Abti Muslim's advance, 'Abd Allah marched to a

place called Nasibin. But on his way, he became suspicious of the

Khurasanis in his army (he was afraid that the Khurasanis would
support Ab[ Muslim) and it was reported (by al-fabari; that he then

killed around 17,000 of them. ln 137 H/A.D. 754, a battle broke at

Nasibin and 'Abd All6h was defeated due to the division that took
place among his armies. Immediately after the defeat of 'Abd Allah,
Abii Ja'far sent a courier named Ab[ Khasib to count the booty.2a

Ab[ Muslim was angry with Abii Khasib and thought of killing him.

22 lbid.
23 F. Omar (1960), The Abbasid Caliphate: 132/750-170/786, Baghdad: National

Print and Pub. Co., p. 109.

'?a 
lbn al-Tiqtaq6, Muhammad b. 'Ali b. Taba taba (1966), al-Addb al-Sultaniyawa

al-Duwal al-lsldmiyah, p. 168; Al-Tabari (1964), Tarikh al-Rusul wa al-Muluk,
pp 102-103.
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When AbD Khasib returned to Abii Ja,far, he told him what had
happened. It was reported by al-Baladhuri that AbD Ja'far was afraid
thatAbii Muslim would return to Khurasan and that he wrote to him
saying that, "I appoint you to Syria and Egypt, both of them qre
better than Khurasan and thatyouwilt be near to the caliph t.. l',
The letter was send by Yaqtin and upon receiving the retteq Ab[ Muslim
angrily remarked: "He makes me governor of Syria ancl Egypt but
Khttrasan belongs to me."2s Ab[ Muslim could not accept the offer.
which would only mean that he would be under the observation of the
caliph in lraq. Indeed, this also means that he wourd be isolated from
his supporters in Khurasan.26 Therefore, he was determined to go to
Khurasan which he regarded as his territory. By doing that, Ab[ Muslim
disregarded Ab[ Ja'far's order, and this directly implies Ab['Muslim's
disobedience to the caliph. Ab[ Ja'far would not ailow Abu Muslim to
rule Khurasan and make it an independent government since it would
weaken his authority as a caliph. consequently, Abii Ja'far went to al-
Maddin and wrote to Abu Muslim who stopped by in Hulwan on his
way to Khurasan, asking him to return to the caliph.27 An angry
correspondence was exchanged between Ab[ Ja'far and Abr: Muslim.
and the latter began to march to Khurasan.2s This forAbii Ja'far means
that Ab[ Muslim is a threat to his caliphate.2e

Nevertheless, Abu Ja'far tried his best to make Abii Muslim return
to him. In the beginning, he responded to the letter written by Abl
Muslim who mentioned about the Sassanid government and how the

2s The cambridge history of Iran ( 1975). The period From the Arab lnvasion to tlte
saljuqs, ed. R.N. Frye, London: Cambridge University press, p. 64; Ar-Tabari. Tarii:i;
al-Rttsul wa al-Muluk, p. I 03; Al-Bala dhuri, Ansab at-Ashraf, p, 202.
26 Hugh Kennedy (198 l), The Abbasid Caliphate,p.6l .

'z7 Al-Baladhuri, A ns ab al-A s hraf, pp. 203 - I 04.

']8 Sir william Muir, KCSI (1984), The Caliphate: Its Rise, Decline end Fall. pp j-1j-
445.
2e F. Omar ( 1960), The Abbasid Caliphate, p. 109.
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ministers became afraid if the masses were quiet.ro AbD Ja'far tried
to persuade Abii Muslim to return, comparing him with the Sassanid

ministers who he said deceived their king due to the crimes they had

done. According to him, Abii Muslim was in his obedience to the caliph,
therefore, he should not make himself equal to them. The next step

done by Abii Ja'far was to sent Jarir b. Yazid b. 'Abd Allah al-Bajali to

'Abbasids to write to AbI Muslim, thanking him for what he had done

for the caliphate and asking him to remain obedient to the caliph as

well as persuaded him to return and apologize to the caliph. As a result,

Ab[ Ja'far sent Ab[ Humayd to 'gently' persuade Abii Muslim to
return to the caliph. However, if he fails to make him return and could
not expect any,thing good from him, Ab[ Ja'far asked him to say the
following:

"l do not belong to al-'Abbas and I am free from
Muharnmad, rJ'yo, go on away in opposition and do nol
come to me, and rf I make soineone else responsible for
your affair (hunting and killing you), and if I do not
undertake mltself to pursue and kill you. Ancl rf you wade

in too and if you jwmp in the fire, I will jump in too until I
kill you or I die hefore !h(st."il

Ab[ Ja'far was firm in his decision to plirsue or kiiiAbil Musiin.r ii
he did not return to him,;\b[ "tra'far was extremeiy cornmitted to th.s

task. willing to renouncs his genealogy (roots) and religion if he failed
.io ijo *'hat he was ordered to do. Thrs signifies Abfr Ja'far's desperation

t",1i-Tabari, ?arikh al-Rusul wa al ],luiuk, pp. 102-103.

rr Ibn al-Tiqtaqa, Muhammad b. 'Ali b. Taba taba ( 1966 y al-Adab al-Sultaniya wa al'
Duv,a! al-lsldmiyah,p.l10:Al -Jabari, Tarikh al-Rusul wa al-Mulfik pp. 106-107t

.{l-Baladhuri, Ahmad b. Yahya ( 197 t ), Ansdb al-Ashraf, pp. 202-203.
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to have Abii Muslim back. Realizing Abii Ja',far's conviction, Ab[

Muslim returned to Ab[ Ja'far. Another interpretation of the above

statement is that Abii Ja'far had found a good reason to get rid of

Ab[ Muslim since the caliphate of al-Saffah. The enmity between

Ab[ Ja'far and Ab[ Muslim became obvious after the death of al-

Saffah and the former used Ab[ Muslim's reluctance to return as the

reason to kill him.

The Death of Abii Muslim And The End of The struggle

Between Abii Ja'far And Abii Muslim

As mentioned before, Ab[ Humayd was ordered byAb[ Ja'far to

meet Ab[ Muslim. Consequently, Ab[ Humayd went to Ab[ Muslim

and made every effort to persuade him to return and to apologize to

the caliph, only to be replied with hostility by the latter. Al-Jabari

reported that Ab[ Muslim said to him (Abu Humayd), "Go back to

yourmaster(AbuJa'far).Ihavedeciclednottocometohim'"32
Ab[ HumayrJ kept persuading him, but to no avail' When Abii Muslim

had convinced Ab[ Humayd that there was no hope of him returning,

he uttered the above statement as ordered byAbu Ja'far. Upon hearing

the statement, Abii Muslim was silent for a long time, frightened by

Ab[ Ja'far's strong conviction'

The above event made Ab[ Muslim unsure of his action, that is,

whether to proceed to Khurasan or to obey the caliph's order. Ab[

Ja'far by then became suspicious of Abii Muslim and wrote to Ab[

Daud who was Ab[ Muslim,s deputy in Khurasan. Ab[ Ja'far told

rest of your lrfe." "

I Al-Tabari, Tarikh al-Rusul wa al-Muluk' p 107'

31 lbid., p. 107.
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This offer shows Abii Ja'far's effoft to gain the support of Abu
DaLrd in getting rid of Ab[ Muslim. Consequently, Ab[ Ddud later

culiphs uncl the.famillt of the Prophet ( Peace Be lJpon Hirn). Do

not oppose your Imart (leader), and do nol relurn without his

oermission " Ab[ Ddud's letter shows that his loyalty had nou'

transferred to Abii Ja'far. Ab[ Daud's letter rvas the last straw on a

camel's t'ack for Ab[ Muslim; his fear and anxiety exacerbated and

he had no choice but to return to the caliph. Abii Daud's support in

eff-ect means that Ab[ Ja'far had won over Ab[ Muslim.

AbD Muslim began to have doubt about going to Khurasan. He

subsequently send Abu IshIq, one of his trusted men, to the caliph
ri'ith the purpose of learning caliph's opinion about him. Ab[ Ishaq

arrival at ai-Madain was treated cordially by the 'Abbasids" He was

then asked by the ca!iph to advise Abu Muslim to obey the caliph and

in return, Ab[ Ishaq rvas promised the governorship of Khurasan, the

-.ame offer that was rnade to Ab[ Ddud earlier. When Ab[ Ishaq

ieturned to Ab[ Muslim. he mentioned the 'Abbasids cordial treatment

and said that, "1 coultl not find anylhing wrong. I srttt' that they
ttttoch great intport{tnce to your righls, they think what is due to
tlternselves is also due to you."31 Therefore, A.b[ Ishaq advised him

to return to the caliph and apoiogize f,or what he had done.

,A"'b[ Muslim was relieved by Ab[ Ishfrc's reporl and decided to

nree! Ab[ Ja'far in al-Madain, and decisiori that was rlisagreed hy

\izak, one ol'his close companions who had before advised him to go

tt-r al-Ra)ry and settle in Khurasan. Nizak believed that Khtrrasan was

still r-rnder the power ofAbil Muslim and the Khurasanis were loyal to

hrm. Ab'[ Muslim was determined to obey the caliph, much to Nizak's
chagrin: "Since ltou have decided to do so, ma1, God give you the

righl chaice. Remember one thing I am going to tell you, when

,rr;;r..p. l0; WBarthold(i968), TurkestanDownTcThe Mongollnvasion,p.T96'
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you go in to see hint, kill him and then give the bay,ah to anyone
you like, the troops (the Khura,sanis) v,ill not oppose yoe;.,, Nizak
had the hunch that AbD Muslim would be in dangei. Nizak,s concern
reflects the loyalty of the Khurasanis torvards Abu Muslim.

AbD Muslim then wrote to Abii Ja'far, informing hirn of his decision.
Based on the advice of his counsels, Abu Daud and Ab[ Ishaq, Abu
Muslirn decided to retur, to the caliph and was confide,t that the caliph
will pardon him. The unfortunate man then departed from Hurwrn and
arrived at al-Madrin on arrived on 23 Sha'ban 137 H (r0 Februarl,
755).r5 The caliph waited for him and doped him by Abu Ayyub into
believing that the caliph's had pardoned hi;. Abu Musrim was acrvised
to rest and that the caliph will r,eet him the foltowing day. The meerirg
on the follor.ving day was used by Ab[ Ja'far to gei rid of his enemr,.
Ab[ Muslim was bombarded with false a.d triviar accusations such as
the reason why he had slighted him on the pirgrimage, his disobedience
to return to the caliph and the murder of Ibn Kathir, rvho was among
the earlv and faithful supporters of trre 'Abbasid and others. Ab[ Muslim
pleaded for forgiveness and mercy, desperately reminding the cariph
of his loyalty and contribution to the cariphate. Ab[ Ja,far took
advantage ofthe situation that he had been waiting for since the caliphate
of al-Saffah, ordered 'Uthman b. Nahik, the Khurasani captain of the
guard, to murderAb[ Muslim.r6 This took place in the yearA.H.l3-
I A.D.75415 and that was the end of an important man who had prar ed
a vital role in the establishrnent of the 'Abbasid caliphate and who had
being loyal to the 'Abbasid until the encl of his life.rl

rj Hugh Kennedy'(198 l), The.4bbasid Caliphure.p.62.
36 Al-Tabari. Tarikh al-Rusul wa al-futuiiik pp l l l- I r d : ibn ai-Tiqtaqa. \.1uha.:::..:
b'Alib.Tabatabe(I966), at-Artabar-sultanivav,aai-Du*,.l ai-lsIantnct.n: r-:-
170: AI-Baladhuri. Ansib al-AshraL po. 105-207: a,l-\.rL qUbi ,lr.:,. i,, ri .
ed. M.J. Geo.le, Leide,: E.J. Brill. p.250; Sir Wiiliam l"4uir. KCSI rlg5l
Caliphate. -/rs Rise, Decline ancl Fall^ pp, 444_445.
r?Al-Mas'udi. 'Ali b. al-Husayn (X93g), Ai_Tanbih !t/a'l lshral.p 195: {l_\1,. -_
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Reasons For Abii Ja'far's Success In The Struggle With Abii
]Iuslim

There are reasons for the success of Abu Ja'far in the struggle

rr rth Ab[ Muslim. The first relates to the leadership of AbI Ja'far in
manipulating critical situations. Ab[ Ja'far knew that he should have

done something to Ab[ Muslim and he stuck to his earliest decision to

kill him. Abii Ja'far's determination and threat to Abu Muslim
eventually had an effect onAbii Muslim. Abii Muslim became worried

and frightened because he knew that Abii Ja'far really meant what he

said. Abii Muslim's fear of Ab[ Ja'far left him in doubt of his actions.

He desperately sent Abii Ishaq to the caliph to investigate what the

caliph really thought about him. Abii Ja'far's false promises eventually
managed to foolAb[ Muslim, resulted in his execution.

Tlie second reason is that Ab[ Ja'far's ability to gather support,

tbr instance from Ab[ Daud, Ab[ Muslim's deputy in khurasan. In

return, Ab[ Daud was promised the governorship of Khurasan for the

rest of his life. Abu Daud, who was AbD Muslim's trusted companions

betrayed him by advising him to obey the caliph ("Do not oppose the

caliph" - the same sentiment expressed by AbU Humayd) and to return

onl-v.- with the caliph's permission. Consequently, he was brimming with
anxiety and decided to send AbI Ishaq to the caliph. Abii Muslim
could no longer get the support ofAbii Ddud and the most importantly,

.{bu Daud was now a threat to him since he was offered the

sovernorship of Khurasan while Ab[ Muslim was still alive. Probably,

.\bD Daud would not allowAb[ Muslim to enter Khurasan withoutthe
rpproval of the caliph.

1li '0. al-Husayn (1967), Al-Tanbihll/a'l lshraf,e-d.M
3:ri1. p 321;The Cambridge History of Iran (1975),

, i:'.,r-rrru To the Saljuqs, p.64.

J. Geoje et. al., Leiden: E,.J,

The Period From the Arab
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Another reason for Ab[ Ja'far's success is that his title and power

were sanctioned by God. In other words, Ab[ Ja'far was the legitimate
caliph and he belonged to the family ofthe prophet and this implies that
nobody should oppose him. This can be seen through the letter ofAbii
Ddud to Abu Muslim stated, "14,e did not oppose Gocl s caliphs ancl
the Jomil,v" of His Prophet." The rvord 'God caliph' in this context
refers to Abu Ja'far a,d he rvas regarded by the 'Abbasids and the
Khurasanis as the legitimate caliph. Since his power was sanctioned
by God. they should follow his decision. when Ab[ Muslim received
the letter, he became worried and felt guilty of disobeying the caliph.

Last but not Ieast. the hospitality shown to Abu Ishaq is another
tactic used by Ab[ Ja'far in persuading Abu Muslim to return to him.
Abii Ja'far was trying to say that there was nothing wrong between
him and Ab[ Muslirn and he.iust wished Ab[ Muslirn to return and be
the governor of Syria s. that he could be near him. It is also mentioned
thatAbD Ja'far offered i\bu Ishaq the governorship of Khurasan if he
could persuade Ab[ ].iuslirn to return. This reaily showed that Abii
.]a'far was desperate to get rid of his political rivar. Fooled by Ab[
ia'far. Ab[ Ishaq told Abu Musiim of the caliph's hospitaliry and his
'"villingness to accep{ AbD Muslim, a report that was taken in sood
faith b,v Abti l-,Xusiirri. resuited in his execution.

iionclusiom

Abu Musii'r'i was r-ineie*iabiy an ,i,-irloiiirnt n;an r;.1 the histor.. .-i
the'Abbasid ealiphate in generai an,:r ii;ne;;rcviri;e r:f K*urasair :.
,;art,euiar ,ii: :*a,r.:rsh:p was pi-ot,€:1 i .lliri..il:.t ,.-, l:rti h* inara,gei l,
,:;tabli--sh i),r!\'rlj ill Jd-hurasai.: ',lith ;ii< ,ijrrr(')i1 : ,jr* Kn1ias*nts ! -.

":ow'erfr-ii .li: ttei,ame tliar ih :::iiph. .,\b1i ,., ..ii a.1-:flrnsui. feli
threatenecl hv it.;reatilgtile ine'r,i.inle tensrr,t.tr ;,{.t .i.,,:ri}.:, \b[ ja'far s

rivair.r anc hatred towards ,\'lii &{usiirn s;i1.i..._.i; :irirr;: rhe ,Abbasi,t
caliphate, aiid this po\ter Stt.r:r.:!,.; exlcerbate his lrri,irliil,even llnhe r
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His murderous intention was objected by al-Saffah, considering Abu
Muslim's contribution to the caliphate. The power struggle between
Abu Muslim and the caliph continues, and the latter was desperate to
have the first killed. Abii Ja'far was able to maintain his position as

the Amir al-Mu'minin of the 'Abbasid caliphate, but through the murder
of his arch-enemy.
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